Abstract: It is known that the transport sector has a fundamental importance in the modern society, as the economic development is directly linked to mobility. Over the years, the transport became linked to different environmental problems, which can be detached greenhouse gases emissions in the atmosphere, where in recent decades can be perceived the intensification and targeting of efforts in research and development of new technologies to reduce the levels of greenhouse gases emissions in the atmosphere. In this context, it can be highlighted the modern systems of electronic engine management, new automotive catalysts and the use of renewable fuels which contribute to reducing the environmental impact. This research had, as its purpose, the analysis of fuels characteristics used for testing, comparative analysis of gas emissions from a motor vehicle running on ethanol or natural gas fuels according to NBR 6601 and conducting tests to estimate the maximum catalytic efficiency. For the implementation of trial, a flex vehicle was installed in a chassis dynamometer equipped with a gas analyzer, in order that before the completion of the urban driving cycle, were determined the content of hydrocarbons corrected, carbon monoxide corrected, carbon dioxide and oxygen present in gas emissions from the engine. The research concluded that: the performance analysis for characterization of fuel showed consistent with ANP specifications; after tests performances, it can be stated that natural gas fuel was the fuel which had the highest content of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide corrected, while ethanol had the highest amount of carbon dioxide and oxygen residue present in gas emissions; before a comparative analysis, the vehicle catalyst showed the best performance for reducing the content of hydrocarbon corrected present in exhaustion gases when it worked with natural gas fuel and showed maximum efficiency of 100% to reduce the content of carbon monoxide corrected for both fuels. Before this, it can be stated that the vehicle catalyst showed satisfactory performance, achieving good reduction levels of greenhouse gases emissions.
Introduction


It is well known that a long time ago, the transport sector has a fundamental importance in the global society, as economic development is directly related to the mobility of people and merchandises, and vehicles the means of locomotion most used until today. Over the time, there was an increase of the number of vehicles circulating daily in the world and therefore, the growth in greenhouse emissions released into atmosphere, as the result of the combustion process inside the motor vehicle [1] . At the same time of this scenario, it is observed, in recent decades, the search for improvements to answer these requirements, leading the intensification of efforts in research and development of new technologies, which will promote the reduction of emission levels of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. In this context, it can highlight the modern systems of electronic engine management, new automotive catalysts and the use of renewable fuels that contributes to reducing emission levels of greenhouse gases into atmosphere [2] . This part is consolidated with the increasing discovery of many renewable fuels, considered clean fuels [3] . Some time ago, the vehicles are being equipped with devices that DAVID PUBLISHING D allow them to use different types of fuels to promote a greater economy and a reducing of emission levels coming from internal combustion process in engines, as a way to attend the legislation requirements and therefore t0 preserve the environment.
This research aims to perform the analysis of both of the ethanol and physicochemical characterizations of natural gas fuel. We also aim to perform comparative analysis of the gas emissions of a flex vehicle to urban cycle in a chassis dynamometer, running on ethanol or natural gas fuels to estimate the maximum efficiency of the automotive catalyst operating with different fuels.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 addresses the development; Section 3 presents the results and discussion; and Section 4 brings the conclusions.
Development
Vehicle Used in the Tests
The vehicle used to perform the route of the driving in urban traffic is a lightweight self-propelled road vehicle, engine 1.4, Flex model.
Gas Analyzer
The gas analyzer applied to the tests was used to determine the concentrations of hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and oxygen through the electrochemical cell. The exhaust gas samples were collected in real time with the support of the probe for aspiration of gases, to determine the concentrations in emission test, data was collected after and before the catalyst for maximum catalytic efficiency test.
Ethanol
The analysis of ethanol total characterization had the physical structure of the Fuels and LCL-UFRN (Lubricants Laboratory of Federal University of Rio Grande do Norte).
Natural Gas Fuel
The completion of physical-chemical characterization analysis of natural gas fuel had the physical structure of the LQG-CTGÁS-ER (Quality Laboratory of Gas of Technology Center Gas and Renewable Energy).
Test Procedure Emissions
It was elaborated a procedure for conducting the emissions testing under simulated conditions of normal use average in urban traffic based on the guidelines of NBR 6601, which prescribes the method for the determination of hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, emitted by the engine through the discharge tube of a road vehicle propelled lightweight. The emissions test consists basically in determining concentrations of hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide from the collection of emissions with the gas analyzer, while the vehicle performs a path coordinates of pre-established driving cycles, for such being necessary to use the chassis dynamometer to simulate shooting actual conditions in runway. The emission test cycle in urban chassis dynamometer consists of two distinct parts: cold start and warm start, with a break of 10 ± 1 min between them [4] .
Elaborate procedure for conducting the tests: achievement test for determining emissions of hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and oxygen in a Flex model vehicle, using driving cycles developed in chassis dynamometer, which simulates vehicle in urban traffic using the fuel ethanol and natural gas fuel, for such the dynamometer had to be fed with the following variables:
 Equivalent inertia corresponding to the total weight of the vehicle: 1,304 kg;  Aerodynamic drag of the vehicle that is: 4.5 kW;  Resistive power of chassis dynamometer which is: (Fig. 4) The automotive catalyst showed the best maximum catalytic efficiency for reduction of corrected hydrocarbon content when the vehicle ran on natural gas fuel. The result for reduction of corrected carbon monoxide content was 100% for both fuels.
